NEW

Easy to install

More living space to your holiday with the essential Privacy® Room

The two side windows can be opened
and come with mosquito screens.

All windows are standard
delivered with curtains.

Doubles your living space. The
Fiamma Privacy Room is the
best on the market because it
grants the complete aeration
with side windows.
With the Privacy Room you can
transform your Fiammastor into a
comfortable living area. The side
panels are quickly put together with
the exclusive patented Clip System.
The upper part is fastened together
with the lower part, the fabric of the
awning is then blocked between the
lower and upper rail by screwing the
knob. No other fixing system is as
stable as the Fiamma Clip System.
A special sponge is fitted, vertically,
on the back part of the side panels
and is fixed against the vehicle by
an aluminium telescopic pole
(included). The front panel is
inserted in the front rail of the
awning and with the YKK zip it is
joined with the side panels.
Standard delivered with: Front panel
with window and independent door
that can be moved onto the
right-hand or left-hand side. 2 side
panels, windows with mosquito net.
The windows can be rolled up.
Clip System installation system
(p.31), Curtains Kit London, Mega
Bag (p.46).

The Kit Privacy O allows the
installation of the Privacy® Room on
Omnistor 5002 awnings. It is
standard delivered with the Privacy
Room.

Curtains Kit London,
standard delivered

Standard delivered with
Clip System bars with
interior adjustment.

The door can be placed in
the left-hand side......

....and easily moved on to
the right hand side!

Curtains Kit Oslo, optional
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VAN - 180-220 cm
MEDIUM - 225-250 cm
LARGE - 251-280 cm

The complete range of Enclosures for your Motorhome
German Utility Models:
202 12 998.5 - 20 2005 008 237.6

F45 Ti
VAN
250 Van
260 VWT5 Van
300 Van

Item-No.

Awning
length A

Height from Extension
ground B
C

Weight

05920-0205920-1805920-03-

250 cm
260 cm
300 cm

180-220 cm
180-220 cm
180-220 cm

200 cm
200 cm
250 cm

27.0 kg
27.1 Kg
27.4 Kg

05920-0405920-0505920-0605920-07-

300 cm
350 cm
400 cm
450 cm *

225-250 cm
225-250 cm
225-250 cm
225-250 cm

250 cm
250 cm
250 cm
250 cm

27.8 kg
28.3 kg
28.8 kg
29.3 kg

05920-0805920-0905920-1005920-1105920-1205920-13-

300 cm
350 cm
400 cm
450 cm *
500 cm *
550 cm *

251-280 cm
251-280 cm
251-280 cm
251-280 cm
251-280 cm
251-280 cm

250 cm
250 cm
250 cm
250 cm
250 cm
250 cm

28.1 kg
28.6 kg
29.1 kg
29.6 kg
30.1 kg
30.6 kg

MEDIUM
300 Medium
350 Medium
400 Medium
450 Medium

LARGE
300 Large
350 Large
400 Large
450 Large
500 Large
550 Large

With the new Clip system the side
panels of the Privacy are quickly and
easily joined with the fabric of the
awning.
Just place the clip system in the
corner of the casebox and the leg
support of the front panel.
Then the upper part is fastened
together with the lower part.
In order to guarantee a perfect seal
the fabric of the awning is blocked
between the lower and upper rail by
screwing the internal knobs.
Insert the side panels into the rail of
the clip system.
The front panel of the Privacy Room
is inserted into the rail of the front of
the awning and with the YKK zip it
is then joined with the side panel of
the Privacy.
The clip system is also delivered
with two vertical rafters that are
fixed between the side walls and the
vehicle walls and the side sponges.
The new patented system uses the
sandwich technology and is made
of anodized aluminium. It is
adaptable for awnings with a
maximum extension of 250cm.
(when closed the set of tent pegs
takes up only 120 cm). The clip
system is standard delivered with
the Privacy Rooms; it is however
possible to buy it separately in order
to use it on Privacy Rooms
produced after 2005.

NEW

CLIP SYSTEM

* 1 Door Pole, frontal vertical telescopic pole standard delivered.
The Privacy Room fit the following models:
F50 Pro, F55 Pro, *F45 Plus, *F45 Plus L, F45i, F45i L, F1, F1 L.
F45 Plus and F45 Plus L: for both models it is necessary to shorten the
Clip-System by carefully following the instructions. Shorten side panels by
just rolling-up the sponge.
F65
290 Ducato (<06/06)
320 Ducato (>06/06)
340 Ducato (<06/06)
370 Ducato (>06/06)
400 Kreos 05

Item-No.
05925-0105925-0205925-0305925-0405925-06-

Awning
length A
290
320
340
370
400

cm
cm
cm
cm
cm

Height from Extension
ground B
C
245 cm
245 cm
245 cm
245 cm
285 cm

200 cm
250 cm
250 cm
250 cm
250 cm

Weight
26,0 kg
26,6 kg
27,2 kg
27,8 kg
28,8 kg

The Clip System weights less: easier
to install and carry.

The two side windows can be opened
and come with mosquito screens.
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Model

Item No.

Clip System

03942-02-
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NEW

BLOCKER

ZIP - F45 - F65

Front panel equipped with one large
full light Crystal window and vinyl
extension to the floor.
Made of rot-proof vinyl, washable
fabric with UV protection.
Simple to install using elastic hooks
and pegs provided.
Suitable also for other awning
brands.

Model
Blocker
Blocker
Blocker
Blocker

Pro
Pro
Pro
Pro

250
300
350
400

A: Blocker Pro
length
± 235 cm
± 285 cm
± 335 cm
± 385 cm

B: awning length

Item No.

250 cm
300 cm
350 cm
400 cm

97960-0297960-0697960-0897960-10-

B: awning length

Item No.

300cm
350cm
400cm

97960-2097960-2297960-24-

Convenient front panel to protect
you from sun light and rain and to
give you more privacy.
140 cm high.
Easy to install by using provided
pegs.
Suitable also for other awning
brands.

Model
Blocker 300
Blocker 350
Blocker 400

A: Blocker
length
± 285 cm
± 335 cm
± 385 cm

Convenient front panel for Fiamma
F45 and F65 awnings.
Made with translucent light filtering
material, blocks about 80% of the
light.
140 cm high.
Easy to fix using provided ropes
and pegs. Suitable also for other
awning brands.

Model
Sun View 300
Sun View 350
Sun View 400
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A: Sun View length B: awning length
± 280 cm
± 330 cm
± 390 cm

300 cm
350 cm
400 cm

Item No.
97952-045
97952-050
97952-052

ZIP - F45 - F65

Convenient side panel with a large full
light Crystal window and vinyl
extension to the floor. Made of rotproof vinyl, washable fabric with UV
protection. Simple to install using the
telescopic rafter, elastic hooks and
pegs provided. Suitable for Fiamma
awnings from 3.00m long and for
Omnistor 5002 awnings too.

NEW

SIDE

Side W Pro F45
The Side panel can be installed on
both sides of the awning

Model
Side W Pro F45

Item No.
97961-10-

Convenient side panel for Fiamma
F45 awnings.
Made with translucent light filtering
material, blocks about 80% of the
light.
140 cm high.
Easy to fix using provided ropes
and pegs.
Suitable for Omnistor 5002 awnings
too.

Sun View Side F45
Model
Sun View Side F45

Item No.
97961-05-

Combining a Blocker
with 2 Side W Pro
you can easily
create your Privacy,
doubling the space
at a cheaper price.
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